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person can cling to and have a firm foundation. Only patience and
love will win. Respect the sinner and loathe sin. I will put it this way:
When a person does evil, commits a sin, then I see beside him an
ugly, nasty, red, little devil, who is constantly tormenting him and luring him into sin. So do not send this person to the devil, but the devil
to the devil.
Brother Klaus means a lot to me, not only because he is my name patron but also because he is the patron saint of Switzerland and was
enthroned by the Pope as patron of the world peace. We most urgently
need this patron and intercessor in these days. Even if we know that
it is too late because sin is rampant, let us implore him all the more
and not give up. The worldwide situation is much worse than it appears. We are in urgent need of peace, not only for our own sake, but
for GODs and the younger generations sake. Let us therefore not
forget: GOD rewards persevering prayer. Amen!
Sermon of 23 September 2007

St Nicholas of Flüe, Brother Klaus
Patron of the World Peace
Part Three
I wonder if Brother Klaus is still allowed to keep his hand protectively over Switzerland even today. GOD lets me feel that Brother
Klaus is neither able nor allowed to do so any more since people
are increasingly turning away from GOD.

Go Down Again!

Be blessed by GOD TRINITY,
the 9 FATHER and the 9 SON
and the 9 HOLY GHOST. Amen!
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It is the same with my vocation. One surely would like to hold out
a saving hand, but both the people and the Church are no longer
willing to hear GODs voice. As I fare now, so also fared the prophet
Elias in his days. Being persecuted, he retired into the desert and
said: It is enough for me, Lord, take away my soul; for I am no
better than my fathers.
With zeal have I been zealous for the
Lord God of hosts: for the children of Israel have forsaken your
covenant: they have thrown down your altars, they have slain your
prophets with the sword, and I alone am left, and they seek my life
And the Lord said to him: Go, and return on
to take it away.
your way through the desert to Damascus!
And I will leave me
seven thousand men in Israel, whose knees have not been bowed
before Baal  (1 Kgs 19,4ff) Now I, too, hope that GOD will speak
to me in a similar way: Persevere, for so and so many people
have remained faithful to me!

Signs in the Sky
GOD Himself must intervene so that everybody will be in a position
to recognize: that was and is GOD! If what GOD has shown to me
will take place, many, many people will die horrified by the events. But
lots of them will open their eyes to the truth, they will convert and say:
Truly, this is the LORD! Consequently, the survivors will flock to
GOD again. That will then be the triumph! If GOD, in His just wrath,
ruthlessly wiped out humanity, who could then be saved for Heaven?
There will be signs in the sky so that every man cannot but recognize:
This is GOD!

Plant a Little Tree
The Church has appointed Brother Klaus patron of the world peace.
It is he whom we shall implore in our prayers. For the saying goes:
even if you know that the world will perish tomorrow, then still plant
a little tree, for who knows GOD may be moved by your childlike
confidence and even add another thousand years. A very cheerful episode is presented in a film about Noah and the Ark: as GOD revealed
to him that He intended to destroy all living creatures together with the
earth, Noah began to dance before the LORD his GOD. When GOD
asked him: Noah, Noah, what are you doing? he replied with a
childlike heart: I worship and love You! And GOD was checkmate
and saved the Ark with its inhabitants.

GOD, however, does not say: You shall be afraid of GOD, your LORD,
with all your heart, with all your soul  Neither does GOD say: You
shall worship GOD with all your heart, with all your soul  He says:
You shall love the LORD your GOD with all your heart, with all your
soul  And everything else lies in this love: fear of GOD, worship,
just everything. This love must be obtained by prayer and struggle.

GODs Breath
How often do I hear: Well, it is easy for him or her to become holy,
but I, who am I before GOD? I say to you: it does not matter who
you are, where you are, what talents you have, whether you are a
road sweeper or a king. All are destined to become holy. GODs breath
is within every man. So you are equal to GOD as far as the soul is
concerned. This breath of GOD belongs to you, therefore you are destined for Heaven, but because the soul is your property, you can also
give it to the devil and choose hell for your eternal home. It is madness but GOD gives you this freedom. Yet you are not able to say:
Dear FATHER in Heaven, if the HOLY SPIRIT does not give it to your
soul. It is the HOLY SPIRIT who speaks within you, works within you.

And so must we and are we allowed to trust in GOD. Everything is in
His hand! Come what may, I know: everything He does is good. And
I have learnt: the harder to understand His acts are in our eyes, the
better it will be for us. He will then do something extraordinary which
will open our eyes with astonishment only at the end.

Since this breath of GOD is within every man, you can do any man
a good turn, be he ever so unlikable to you. Or think of the Guardian
Angel of that very person to whom you would like to say: I cannot
stand you! Out of my sight! What do you think would be the Angels
expression? Sometimes it is necessary to tell someone off, but it should
always be done in a way that the protégés Guardian Angel will be
pleased about it. If a person does something wrong, we mostly see
that very person as the evildoer and we despise that person while
forgetting that the Evil One lead him astray.

My LORD and My GOD

All Are GODs Children



Therefore, dare to pray: My LORD and my GOD  For if you dare
not pray that way, you have no love yet. Then you are afraid of GOD.

If you want to lead someone to GOD, then he must feel your love,
your calm, your peace. Then you must be like a rock which the other

